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SGA candidates run unopposed as election nears

SGA President Dana Kortokrax said she is satisfied that SGA candidates are running unopposed as the April 22 election nears.

"I didn't think that gave the students much of a choice," Kortokrax said. "I think he's in a good position but I'm looking forward to the next couple weeks."

In the senatorial competition, only two positions are contested. Two candidates, Michael Eberly and Scott Saunders are competing for the treasurer position. Jonathan Fisher is the only candidate for the president position.

THE CANDIDATE for Ashley/Batchelder is not affiliated with a ticket, and Bruce Horace is running as a lone candidate.

Horace is a member of the student government and is looking forward to the next couple weeks. He said he is in a good position but he is looking forward to the next couple weeks.

According to Gillmor, the recent fall-off in applications to the university has been more accurate than the budget requests were not cut by Administration. The Ohio constitution states that the budget must be balanced. Gillmor said that this will be reflected in the budget that the Board of Trustees presents to the university.

The deadline for filing applications was 5 p.m. last Friday, and no one else may apply, required 2.0 GPA and a random survey of the policies for high unemployment and international relations.

CUT CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - After two flawless days in orbit, the shuttle Columbia and her crew prepared Wednesday for the most dangerous part of their mission: re-entry and landing at Edwards Air Force Base in California. The shuttle was planned to land at Edwards Air Force Base in California.

"I think your trip is just going to increase your motivation and understanding of the country," said Bush. "It will be watching this dazzling view from space with great interest."

For astronaut Young and Robert Crippen, the scheduled 1:38 p.m. EST touchdown on the Rogers Dry Lake desert runway at Edwards Air Force Base in California will mark the completion of a textbook orbital flight whose problems were minor and its results triumphful.

"I think your trip is just going to increase your motivation and understanding of the country," said Bush. "IT IS RUN by one University administrative officer and money is supplemented to other student organizations on campus," he said.

Many universities do not use a district system, she said, and she would like to see it eliminated, "patched" at the University at Bowling Green.

Dean Kortokrax said she is satisfied that SGA candidates are running unopposed as the April 22 election nears.

"I think it's healthy for the organization," she said. "I think it's healthy for the organization."

The Ohio constitution states that the budget must be balanced. Gillmor said that this will be reflected in the budget that the Board of Trustees presents to the university.

"I think your trip is just going to increase your motivation and understanding of the country," said Bush. "IT IS RUN by one University administrative officer and money is supplemented to other student organizations on campus," he said.

Many universities do not use a district system, she said, and she would like to see it eliminated, "patched" at the University at Bowling Green.

Dean Kortokrax said she is satisfied that SGA candidates are running unopposed as the April 22 election nears.

"I think it's healthy for the organization," she said. "I think it's healthy for the organization."

The Ohio constitution states that the budget must be balanced. Gillmor said that this will be reflected in the budget that the Board of Trustees presents to the university.
Opinion

Candidate list meager; SGA positions unfilled

Don't we really look forward to having a few uncontrollable issues when endorsing candidates for the Kent State Government Association election this quarter. But, hey, thanks out there. You saved us the trouble. Although the Student Senate is决战 to finally SGA elections. It is spreading and infecting students even before the quarter's elections are even a real possibility.

Aw, forget it. It's nothing to worry about. Seven of 20 student positions are unfilled, but that's only 35-percent of the student body unrepresented in the organization which supposedly represents all students. That is, if things stay the same last Friday's deadline for SGA position applications.

Trust, two people have come forward for president. Just the flip of a coin, right? Well all about you don't have to decide about the other four executive positions, you're unopposed.

And we've guaranteed a peaceful night of sleep for six days and a people running for senatorial candidate positions. They too will campaign — unchallenged.

As we understand it, write-in candidates will be added until the first Wednesday, April 14, 1982. Then the initiative to pick up a pen! Any unfilled positions will be filled by a selection process of the new executive board. Hide now.

Seriously, we're tired of this "let someone else do it" attitude and anyone who wants things accomplished in SGA should step forward and run.

Come on, we're in college now. This isn't a high school student council election anymore.

Society ambivalent toward violence

CORNING, N.Y. — The woman in the news media is a hero, usually at an unbearable cost. A woman, once active and aware of the world, is now passive and isolated in the working world. It was not the first time I'd heard that question or that answer. But this time, with my first time in the role of female student, the question entered with a different, more sardonic edge to her voice had faded, "why do we have to choose between being a mother and being a career woman?" Those were women who go to work are bad mothers.

Both women, after all these years of change, felt criticized pushed, forced, by each other, or by some ambiguous standard, to make a choice between bearing or raising children. The other allergic to the phrase, "mother is working outside her home." Special strengths felt by women. In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

Equal skills were required of women if society was to be in balance. But it was hard, related right now when society is almost evenly divided. Special strengths felt by women. The life of a homemaker who is willing to work outside her home. Put into perspective, her job would be uncertain, and "cut calls." Violence against women are not being talked about (and if not being talked about, is it because of a cultural phenomenon? These incidents are part of a culture which combines and even encourages violence against women. Violence against women is a problem that all women must face and cope with regardless of class, race, age, or academic performance.

On April 16, 1981, Wan, a woman, analogized victim to "Take Back the Night" rally and discussed the background of the public statement. We are saying that violence against women is a problem, and here in Bowling Green, is an incident that we are willing to discuss. By staging this rally we intend to address that incomplete and biased generalization awareness of the problem of violence against women. We have been working and secondly to help women recognize that they can protect themselves and work to initiate change.

In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

There will succeed as a positive symbol that change, felt criticized pushed, forced, by each other, or by some ambiguous standard, to make a choice between bearing or raising children. The other allergic to the phrase, "mother is working outside her home." Special strengths felt by women. In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

It was not the first time I'd heard that question or that answer. But this time, with my first time in the role of female student, the question entered with a different, more sardonic edge to her voice had faded, "why do we have to choose between being a mother and being a career woman?" Those were women who go to work are bad mothers.

Both women, after all these years of change, felt criticized pushed, forced, by each other, or by some ambiguous standard, to make a choice between bearing or raising children. The other allergic to the phrase, "mother is working outside her home." Special strengths felt by women. In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

Equal skills were required of women if society was to be in balance. But it was hard, related right now when society is almost evenly divided. Special strengths felt by women. The life of a homemaker who is willing to work outside her home. Put into perspective, her job would be uncertain, and "cut calls." Violence against women are not being talked about (and if not being talked about, is it because of a cultural phenomenon? These incidents are part of a culture which combines and even encourages violence against women. Violence against women is a problem that all women must face and cope with regardless of class, race, age, or academic performance.

On April 16, 1981, Wan, a woman, analogized victim to "Take Back the Night" rally and discussed the background of the public statement. We are saying that violence against women is a problem, and here in Bowling Green, is an incident that we are willing to discuss. By staging this rally we intend to address that incomplete and biased generalization awareness of the problem of violence against women. We have been working and secondly to help women recognize that they can protect themselves and work to initiate change.

In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

Women have been known to accept violence as an inevitable part of life, or to have to stay at home or depend on men for protection. Women are not helpful either in the face of actual violence or in remembrance of war. It is also the cultural problem of violence against women. Fear is no longer a viable weapon.

We believe that the problem of violence against women in our culture, or any type of violence in our culture is everyone's problem. We urge all students, faculty, and staff to participate in the "Take Back the Night" rally and march. The rally will be held Wednesday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Kohl Hall.

Letters

Everyone should have equal chance for stubs

We have been frustrated with the "Take Back the Night" march for campus concerts in the past but Minister Bobby Sarenelle on the role of the Michael Stanley Band concert tickets to prove that our women have been heard. Reminds me that the Michael Stanley Ban Concert tickets are not available to be bought.

We heard heard that the Michael Stanley Ban Concert tickets are not available to be bought but if Berardi's going to force us to program concerts in the past but Minister Bobby Sarenelle on the role of the Michael Stanley Band concert tickets to prove that our women have been heard. Reminds me that the Michael Stanley Ban Concert tickets are not available to be bought. Before any attempt can be made to solve the problem of violence against women, it must be recognized as a problem. Many people still believe that violence against women is a problem outside their awareness of the problem of violence against women. We have been working and secondly to help women recognize that they can protect themselves and work to initiate change.

In such a delicate balance of power, any girl who works for her home is somehow inferior.

Women have been known to accept violence as an inevitable part of life, or to have to stay at home or depend on men for protection. Women are not helpful either in the face of actual violence or in remembrance of war. It is also the cultural problem of violence against women. Fear is no longer a viable weapon.

We believe that the problem of violence against women in our culture, or any type of violence in our culture is everyone's problem. We urge all students, faculty, and staff to participate in the "Take Back the Night" rally and march. The rally will be held Wednesday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Kohl Hall.
**Newsbriefs**

**RALPH NADER TO SPEAK**

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader will speak April 28 at 8 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom, University Union on several issues and "using your education." The free lecture is organized by the Student Consumer Union and sponsored by the Associated Students.

**GSS votes in officers, constitution**

Graduate Student Senate elected officers, adopted a new constitution and reviewed a funding model Friday.

Because all the executive positions were unopposed, the Senate unanimously voted to accept the ticket, which consists of President Jonathan Rice, Vice President John Burchett, Secretary Alan Lane, Treasurer Tom Michiel, and representatives Mallory Flynn and Kate Rutledge.

The Senate also unanimously adopted the new constitution.

"A LOT OF things that sounded good to them aren't too workable," he said.

The Senate has two new constitution two representatives will be elected in the fall instead of the spring, he said. The representatives were elected with the rest of the executive ticket this year because the old constitution was still in effect, he said.

Also, under the new constitution, state will be allotted to organizations such as Women for Women, as well as to academic departments, Finkenbine said.

The new constitution also complements GSS's proposed funding model, he added.

"WILL OUR funding model, we're supporting it put into practice by the present, all the machinery is in place to make it work," he said.

By Kyle Silver

New start reporter

---

**BGLog Newsbriefs**

Street from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. April 18. Anyone wishing to donate items should take the item to the Business Administration Building. John Gregor will be in charge.

**THE ADVERTISING CLUB will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room, McFall Center. The meeting is open to all interested students.**

**Donations**

BELTA SIGMA PHI is in cooperation with Goodwill In- dustries of Toledo, Inc., will accept a material drive on April 18. Anyone wishing to donate items should take them to the Goodwill Collection Center which will be on the Murphy's parking lot on South Main Street from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

**CANDIDATES**

THE LIST of candidates for June graduation is posted in the Business Administration Building. John Gregor will be in charge.

---

**Free Extra Cheese**

On any size pizza, with One or more items - RSK For $5 When Ordering

Free Delivery

352-5166

Good Tues, Wed, Thurs. ONLY

Good Thu 4/16/81

---

**The Outpost Western Store**

1811 S. Main, Bowling Green 354-1404

---

**Lee's Jean Sale**

S. 13.99

Sat. 4/16

---

**CALICO, SAGE, & THYME**

WE HAVE "EGGS" ACTUALLY WHAT YOU NEED

FOR EVERY EASTER OCCASION

DUCK, CHICKS & BUNNIES

HAND-PAINTED EGG

WOODED EGG

PEN & PAPER

CANOE EGG

PAPER MACHE EGG

GROOVED EGG & BASKET

---

College Expenses Can Hurt. Cooperative Education Can Help... Starting This Summer.

INQUIRE NOW ABOUT THESE AVAILABLE, CO-OP POSITIONS

**EMPLOYER:** Area Consumer Services

**QUALIFICATIONS:** High school graduate with heavy video experience and Computer Science.

**START DATE:** Autumn Quarter

**PAY RATE:** $1.100-$1.260/month

**EMPLOYER:** Nursing Home Co-Op

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Must possess strong Computer Science skills.

**START DATE:** ASAP

**PAY RATE:** $900/month (half-time)

**EMPLOYER:** Large area Photo Co-Op

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Graduate student with UG degree in Biology, Environmental Studies or related field pursuing graduate degree in Environmental Science.

**START DATE:** Autumn Quarter

**PAY RATE:** Dependent upon skills

**EMPLOYER:** Major Electrical Corporation (NW Ohio)

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Sophomore in a training program.

**START DATE:** Spring Quarter '82

**PAY RATE:** $1.100-$1.260/month

**EMPLOYER:** Area Consumer Services

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Must possess strong Computer Science skills.

**START DATE:** Summer Quarter

**PAY RATE:** $1.100-$1.260/month

---

**Colleges of the City College System**

**DISTANCE LEARNING**

You may now enroll in the following courses through our Distance Learning System:

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

1. **EMPLOYER:** Area Consumer Services

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Strong Computer Science skills.

**START DATE:** Summer Quarter

**PAY RATE:** Dependent upon skills

2. **EMPLOYER:** Rentals Facility Co-Op

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Must possess strong Computer Science skills.

**START DATE:** Winter Quarter '82

**PAY RATE:** Dependent upon skills

3. **EMPLOYER:** Area Consumer Services

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Strong Computer Science skills.

**START DATE:** Spring Quarter

**PAY RATE:** Dependent upon skills

---

**Programs**

**THE NATION, A Third In The Night And A Thunder, studies of terminology and the end times, will be taught by Professor McFall. The event is free and open to all. Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union.**

---

**The Co-operative Education Program**

**ROOM 222 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.**

273-2451

---

**Interested students should call or stop by the Cooperative Education Program to schedule an interview. If we don't have the deck of case positions you're looking for, we'll be happy to talk to you about organizing a job search campaign on your own.**

---

**Free Delivery**

352-5166

Good Tues, Wed, Thurs. ONLY

Good Thu 4/16/81

---

**Hours Open**

8:30 p.m.

---
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST. - RENTAL OFFICE
PHONE 352-8378
9:00-4:30

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• Haven House
• Redmond Apts.-6th & High St.
• Bayview House-44th Sixth St.
• Birchwood Place-560 Sixth St.
• Meadwood-4th Seventh St.
• Small Bldgs.--Between 6th & 7th St.

FEATURES
• 2 Bedrooms-Furnished
• Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
• Laundry Area in Each Building
• Tenants Pay Electric Only
• Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool with large game party room, kitchen, huge fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball machines.

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdms.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

PREFERED PROPERTIES CO

CAMPUS MANOR
(Next to Sterling Milk & Dorsay Drugs)
SUMMER RENTALS
SPECIAL RATES
Furnished-Cable TV/A/C
Phone 352-9302
352-7385 (EVENINGS)

(2) Units Still Available for Fall

1981 SUMMER RENTALS REDUCED RATES
503 E. REED
505 EAST MERRY
507 EAST MERRY
511 NOVA MAIN
515 SOUTH MAIN
519 SOUTH MAIN
525 NORTH MAIN
550 SECOND
701 FOURTH
805 SOUTH - HOUSE

CALL: NEWLOVE REALTY
352-5163

PULITZER WINNERS NOTED
NEW YORK (AP)--Here is a list of 1981 Pulitzer Prize winners, announced yesterday by President Michael Savage of Columbia University:

Journaism:
Public Service: Charlotte H. C. O'Connell
General Local Reporting: Longview Wash. Daily News Staff
Special Local Reporting: Clark Hallin and Robert Lewis of the Arizona Daily Star
National Reporting: John Crewdson of The New York Times
International Reporting: Shirley Christian of the Manchester Guardian

Editorial Writing: No award

Editorial Cartooning: Mike Peters of the Dayton, Ohio

Daily News

Sport Page Photography: Larry Price of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Feature Photography: Taro Yamamoto of the Detroit Free Press

Commentary: Dave Anderson of the New York Times

Local Reporting: Jonathan Yardley of the Washington Post

Features: "A Conference of Dancers" by John Kennedy Toole, deceased, published by Louisiana State University Press

Drama: "Citizen of the Sun" by Itsuo Asakura


Drama: "The Morning of the Poem" by James Schuyler, published by Harper & Row

Biography: "Peter the Great: His Life and World" by Robert Massie, published by Knopf

Poetry: "The Morning of the Poem" by James Schuyler, published by Farrar, Straus & Giroux

SPRING QUARTER SPECIALS

Tuesday-Greek Nite
Wear a Greek T-Shirt or Longbranch Shirt and drink draft for Two-Bits ($ Buffalo's) a glass--open at 7:30 P.M.--No cover charge--Bring in your Greek paddles for our wall.

Wednesday-Ladies Nite
Everyone drinks 2 for 1 on all beer and mixed drinks--No cover charge for ladies--open at 7:30 P.M.

Thursday-Draft Nite
Double Buffalo nite--8:00 to 9:30--Different drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

Friday-T n' T-Taco's and Tequilla
4 to 7:00 P.M.--Homemade Taco's and your favorite Tequilla drink. Tacos are made before your very eyes by original Mexican Chef. They're the best.

Saturday-Dog n Suds
3:00 to 10:00 P.M.--Enjoy a fresh Hot Dog and Draft for 50 cents.

Sunday-Supper Special
3:00 to 9:30 P.M.--All beer 2 for 1-Drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

RUSH SAE TONIGHT
372-2601

ONE DAY SPECIAL
Tuesday Only
All Jewelry.............20% off
All Handbags...........20% off
All Strawhats...........25% off

Open 'till 9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St

JUST A LITTLE BIT OF "IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2041

NOW RENTING
ROLLER SKATES
$1/hour
2 hour minimum
904 E Wooster St.
(next to TO's)
Phone 352-4572

Brookdale Stables
Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

SPRING QUARTER SPECIALS

TUESDAY-GEORGETOWN NITE

Wear a Greek T-Shirt or Longbranch Shirt and drink draft for Two-Bits ($ Buffalo's) a glass--open at 7:30 P.M.--No cover charge--Bring in your Greek paddles for our wall.

WEDNESDAY-LADIES NITE

Everyone drinks 2 for 1 on all beer and mixed drinks--No cover charge for ladies--open at 7:30 P.M.

THURSDAY-DRAFT NITE

Double Buffalo nite--8:00 to 9:30--Different drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

FRIDAY-T n' T-TACO'S AND TEQUILLA

4 to 7:00 P.M.--Homemade Taco's and your favorite Tequilla drink. Tacos are made before your very eyes by original Mexican Chef. They're the best.

SATURDAY-DOG N' SUDS

3:00 to 10:00 P.M.--Enjoy a fresh Hot Dog and Draft for 50 cents.

SUNDAY-SUPPER SPECIAL

3:00 to 9:30 P.M.--All beer 2 for 1-Drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

EVERY TUESDAY

Ponderosa FAMILY NIGHT

gives you more!

Dinner's also include baked potato and warm roll with butter:

chopped sheep or beef
steak

2.79
2.89

RIB EYE
STEW
DINNER

"The Friendliest Night Spot In Town"
Bob and Chris your hosts

"Ponderosa Specials"

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
TOLL FREE
1-800-438-8699

ABORTION TOLL FREE
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

MONDAY
Mexicali Beef Steak & Fajceh Fries

WEDNESDAY
Hot Curb Steak & Fanchise Fries

THURSDAY
Cheese steak Sandwich & Fanchise Fries

FRIDAY
Tuna Steak & Fanchise Fries

Your best steak around

EVERY TUESDAY
after 6:00 pm
Opening Day is like no other day in baseball. The excitement and tension reached even the most remote corners of Cleveland's Municipal Stadium last Saturday as 71,067 anxious fans awaited the first pitch of a new season. Boos cascaded down from the stands when the visiting Milwaukee Brewers were introduced, while cheers greeted each Indian. It is a rare day in baseball when two teams literally “line up” on the first and third base foul lines before a game. Only before World Series, playoff or opening day games does such a ritual take place.

"It's always exciting," Cleveland manager Dave Garcia said before Saturday's opener. "A capacity crowd is going to make it even more exciting."

Many children, some barely out of the crib, were dragged to the game for a spectacle the likes of nothing they had ever seen. For them, the fun probably came before game time or perhaps in between innings, when parades, mascots or hot dogs held their attention.

BANDS, BANNERS and vendors peddling everything from Pepsi to Indian pen sets added to the atmosphere. But everything revolved around the game itself. Cleveland fans are no different from other fans that crowded stadiums across the country last week as the season opened. They love their Indians. Even those too young to fully understand the game of baseball know to root for the home team. Their parents adorn them with "Tribe" hats and shirts and instruct them to cheer or boo according to what happens on the field.

And by no means did the excitement end when that first pitch was finally thrown. In fact, most of the crowd remained enthusiastic until the final pitch. Even then some of them lingered on, not wanting the day to come to an end. After all, it was Opening Day.

Photos by Dean Koepfler

Story by Joe Menzer
Clipping Sale

- All Strawhats: 25% off
- All Handbags: 20% off

The Powder Puff

BOWLING GREEN
352-0059

Our Traditional Clothing From:

- CLIPPING SALE
- All Strawhats: 25% off
- All Handbags: 20% off
- All Jewelry: 20% off

Special Features:
- All residents have use of year round pool with large game party room, kitchen, huge fireplace, ping pong, pool table, pinball machines.

Other Rentals:
- Houses: efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
- Furnished & Unfurnished
- Lots of Closet Space

Spring Quarters Specials

Tuesday-Greek Nite
Wear a Greek T-Shirt or Longshirt Shirt and drink draft for Two-Bits ($5 Buffalo's) a glass-open at 7:30 P.M.-No cover charge-Bring in your Greek paddles for our wall.

Wednesday-Ladies Nite
Everyone drinks 2 for 1 on all beer and mixed drinks-No cover charge for ladies-open at 7:30 P.M.

Thursday-Draft Nite
Double Buffalo nite-8:00 to 9:30-Different drink specials every half-hour till 1:30 A.M.

Friday-T' n T-Taco's and Tequilla
4 to 7:00 P.M.-Homemade Taco's and your favorite Tequilla drink. Tacos are made before your very eyes by original Mexican Chef. They're the best. 7:30 till 9:30 P.M.-All beer 2 for 1-drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

Saturday-Dog n Suds
3:00 to 7:00 P.M.-Enjoy a fresh Hot Dog and Draft for 50 cents. 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.-All beer 2 for 1-drink specials every half-hour thereafter.

Mike, John or Rick playing your favorite disco and rock music every night.

Longbranch Saloon
"The Friendliest Night Spot in Town" Bob and Chris your hosts

PULITZER WINNERS NOTED

NEW YORK (AP) -- Here is a list of 1981 Pulitzer Prize winners, announced yesterday by President Michael Sovern of Columbia University:

Public Service: Charlotte N. C. Observer

Local Reporting: Longview Daily News

Special Local Reporting: Clark Hallis and Robert Lewis of the Arizona Daily Star

National Reporting: John Crewdson of The New York Times

International Reporting: Shirley Christian of the Miami Herald

Editorial Writing: No award

Editorial Cartooning: Mike Peters of the Dayton, Ohio Daily News

Spot News Photography: Larry Price of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Feature Photography: Taro Yamasaki of the Detroit Free Press

Commentary: Dave Anderson of the New York Times

Feature Writing: James Cooke of the Washington Post

Explanatory Journalism: "A Conference of Dancers" by John Kennedy Toole, deceased, published by Louisiana State University Press

Drama: "Memoirs of the Brows" by Ruth Ransby

History: "American Education: The National Experience, 1783-1876" by Lawrence Cremin, published by Harper & Row

Biography: "Peter the Great: His Life and World" by Robert Massie, published by Knopf

Poetry: "The Morning of the Poem" by James Schuyler, published by Farrar, Straus & Giroux

1048 S. Main St. in the New Courtyard Square

(Next to McDonald's)

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CALL NEWLOVE REALTY
352-5163

1004 E Wooster St.

(Donald's)

352-4572

Phone

HOURS

10:30 Mon-Fri

10-6 Sat
Following opening day tradition, the Milwaukee Brewers and the Cleveland Indians line the third and first basepaths after being introduced to Cleveland fans, and await the playing of the national anthem.

...if they don't win it's a shame.

Opening Day is like no other day in baseball.

The excitement and tension reached even the most remote corners of Cleveland's Municipal Stadium last Saturday as 71,067 anxious fans awaited the first pitch of a new season. Boo cascaded down from the stands when the visiting Milwaukee Brewers were introduced, while cheers greeted each Indian. It is a rare day in baseball when two teams literally "line up" on the first and third base foul lines before a game. Only before World Series, playoff or opening day games does such a ritual take place.

But Opening Day is a special day. It always has been. Year after year, the game of baseball remains virtually unchanged, but each Opening Day is unique in its own way. It is a big day for those participating in parades or performing for the first time in a mascot's suit. It is a big day for fans of all ages, just as it is a big day for all managers, players and coaches.

"It's always exciting," Cleveland manager Dave Garcia said before Saturday's opener. "A capacity crowd is going to make it even more exciting." Many children, some barely out of the crib, were dragged to the game for a spectacle the likes of nothing they had ever seen. For them, the fun probably came before game time or perhaps in between innings, when parades, mascots or hot dogs held their attention.

BANDS, BANNERS and vendors peddling everything from Pepsi to Indian pen sets added to the atmosphere. Many children, some barely out of the crib, were dragged to the game for a spectacle the likes of nothing they had ever seen. For them, the fun probably came before game time or perhaps in between innings, when parades, mascots or hot dogs held their attention.

But everything revolved around the game itself. Cleveland fans are no different from other fans that crowded stadiums across the country last week as the season opened. They love their Indians. Even those too young to fully understand the game of baseball know to root for the home team. Their parents adorn them with "Tribe" hats and shirts and instruct them to cheer or boo according to what happens on the field.

And by no means did the excitement end when that first pitch was finally thrown. In fact, most of the crowd remained enthusiastic until the final pitch. Even then some of them lingered on, not wanting the day to come to an end. After all, it was Opening Day.

During the first Indian rally of the season, this youngster, one of 71,067 anxious fans at Municipal Stadium, whoops it up using his souvenir Cleveland pennant.

Photos by Dean Koepfler

Story by Joe Menzer
APRIL FOOL'S BEER BLAST
Tuesday, April 14th
Open 2:30 pm
All the draft beer you can drink, plus live music by "AQUILLA" - all for $3.00
DON'T MISS OUT
LONGBRANCH SALOON

Endicott Johnson

DINGO Western boot and all other brands western boots
$5.09 off!

30% off on selected women's dress shoes & clogs
$3.99 off on mens' sporty casuals

20% OFF selected styles ATHLETIC SHOES!

Endicott Johnson Shoes

127 S. Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio

FRI-JOHN JEWELERS. INC.
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
141 S.I.

For summer employment at BG Under New Ownership, call for details.

BURLINGTON ORATIONAL

MEADOWVIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green, Ohio 3922-1195

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

SPECIAL FEATURES

- Fully-equipped kitchens
- Covered porches
- Beautifully maintained gardens
- Playground
- Swimming Pool, Sauna, Laundry Facilities, Basketball, Tennis Court and Party Area

NOW LEASING: Efficiencies, Furnished or Unfurnished 1,2 and 3 Bedroom Models Now Open So Come Out and See Us Today!

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Weekend wrap-up

BG sets OU
Bowling Green's women's natters defeated Ohio University, 6-1, Sat-
turday, in Athens. The team is now 3-4 and has won 17 of 31 individual matches.

"It was the best I have ever seen them play," said Coach Mark Kurkiewicz. "They had great mental toughness, and they really played as one solid team.

Six of the nine matches in the competition were won by the Falcons with winning one on two.

"They really showed their mental toughness. We know they want to play their third set," Kurkiewicz said. "They didn't fold, and they kept the ball in play.

In singles play, Cindy Scheper defeated Any Bogaard, 6-4, 6-4; Christo Bicchiars defeated Peg Cook, 6-1, 6-3; Lisa Ensign defeated Jodi Kopf, 6-4, 6-7; Louise Tribber defeated Randi Reid, 6-4, 6-4; and Donna Patterson defeated her team's only match with a 6-3, 4-6 victory over Amy Bottorff; and Joni Lindquist defeated Amy Zook, 6-4, 6-2.

Falcons trip
Bowling Green's men's team traveled to Eastern Michigan today, to face a team that beat Ohio the previous week.

The Falcons will travel to Eastern Michigan today, to face a team that beat Ohio the previous week.

The Falcons were victorious in a return to Wayne State. They defeated the Falcons for the first time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

The Falcons' 10 team totalints among the seven Midwest-
American Conference schools compiled, eight games behind Eastern Michigan and tied with Eastern Michigan for the league's best showing at 66.

Ohio State, host of this weekend's Mid-
American Conference tournament in Colum-
bus, turned in the best team total of 63.

John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Jean LaBonne scored BG's next lowest total, 79, sandwiching a three-over-par 73 between a pair of 77's. Other Falcon losses were Mark Mcln-
er's 80 (74-76-86), and a 59 shot by both Gary Battlefield (5/17-77), and Fred (Erie-18-76).

"In the second round, we played about as well as anybody in the MAC," BG coach John Piper said. "After 36 holes, we were 18th, and when you combine the nine holes we played Saturday with the second nine (that made up the second round) we played Sunday, we shot a 34, which took us up to 13th."

Women lose
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.

Round-round-up
The Bowling Green women's soft-
ball team fell to 6-7, dropping three games last weekend at the Michigan Invitational Tournament in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Falcons were victorious of a re-
hit as Wayne State beat the Falcons for the third time this season. BG was shocked 6-4 by Central Michigan as the Falcons could only manage two wins in the contest. Patty Ranker scored the lone point. Saturday, BG scored four runs in the third inning against Miami, but the Redskins rallied with a pair of runs in the fourth and took the lead with three runs in the sixth to edge BG, 7-4.

Kurkiewicz will make a lineup change tough to 600.; for next weekend. We played Sunday, we shot a 294, played on Saturday with the second son's 230 (74-76-80), and a 232 shot by John Spengler recovered from an opening 78, to shoot 74-70 to the final 36 holes, pacing BG with a seven-over-par 74.
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